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danger of missing conne,tion at l
Augusta, and a risk of causing far
greater inconven'ence to the pub-I
lic-that fao orLoes groW out of
the dtaye toiWWch the passngers
on'the Augusta road are exposed.
The whole fault lies at the doors
df id-'Columbia and Augusta
$sA*otndCompany, and the Au-
gust4 r!renicte will allow us to

say, In 'll courtesy, that the public
'should not be made to undergo in-
convdience and -vexation merely
to' gratify tke ill-feeling against
the South Carolina Railroad. a

corporation whieh ismanaged with
as much liberality as ability, and
every possible regard to the com-

fort and convenience of the whole
traveling public."
The Future of the South.
Ippincott's, Magazine for the

mp tiofFebrreycontains,among
many articles of iotrinsic merit,
one .upon "Southern Reconstruc-
tion," written by a most polished
and orcible writer. We have room
for but a single extraet in our pre-
sent issue: "The Future of the
SQttb." .The writer says:
"We believe that the South has

a.-gmt "fntume :before it: in the
develpmeuof its. vast .resources

f minerhwealt "aided by its
favorable location in regard to soil
ad elimate; bat we feel that its
growth - depends' more upon the
earnestness with which it seeks
the fostering hand of our great
national government than upon
any apueation that can now be

nciieof abstract theories of State

Rights and lodal self-government.
We believe that its true recon-

strgtion i ali: material respcts
is to be sought in closer alliance
with Northern energy and North-.
ere_ capital, and that a natural
uniomi. lb.e forned between tbcs'
two in all the great enterprises that
tend to :tie 'evelogeet of na-

tional . ealth and eomiercial
greatness, despite political an-

tipathies and legislative inapti-
tu es. Bdtlast-of'all, we believe
that ter richest treasure, her
etive power0 of niad and ii-

asia ill yet be employed,
IVuii5hiiT'itthe teore advan,:ed
intteNeets of the 1ort~h;ja t1I com-
$$wwek of hinking and1writiig
for thebbneiL oif our own coauitrg
sad of 'nankind. P6!itical par-
ies smay hesitate to align them-
seis upon the l'asiaof acommon
destiny-; eapital may shrink from
freabibial frieitntimew
an4needy fields; ehurches may
mt,he willing to give .the righ4
han o fello:wship weroes the
tiGody linea: traced by civil war;
but~literary fuen, the students of
uirersal -atore and the eipIorere
fthe illimitable fiel .of thought,

wilL meet on their distent.voyages,
and {eel a grateful. pride in hailing
each Qther as the eiti&ens ofa-com-
mion coiry, and the devotees of
tonescience will reunite' the several
flamenteethat weave the web of
or- national life. How glorious
may become that state ofAmerican
society, in which the energy and
zeal of higher latitudes shall bq
join' h the gra~acle ase of
Sethern sentiment, where truth
and power shall 'be subordin:ate to

Sve, and: where all alike sha1 re-

joice ini the oblivion of great na-

tnaIlsorrow, we may not now be
ablefully to appreciate..~

An Ohio editor is getting par-
tiular about what he eats. Hear
him. "The woman who made
the buitter which we bought last
week is respectfully requested to
exercise more judgment in pro-
portioning the ingredients. The
last batch bad too much hair in
for butter;-and not quite enough
for a waterfalL There is no sense
in making yourself bald-headed if
butter is thirty-five cents a

pound." -*

[Brigham Young has 23 actual
wies and 51' "spiritual." Annie
Flsom is the fnienrite

The Ramie.
Dr. Philips, of the Southern Far-

mer, asks, in the January number:
What has become of this fibre-

producing plant? Will the peo-
ple of the South let it go over-.
board ? If the Northern country
people had it, no paper could be
seen without seeing the ramie in
all sorts of style. No expense of
advertising would be spared. It
is one ofthe plants that should be

brought into acquisition to help
the South, and it will do it.
We had a kind friend to send

us ten roots. Five of these we

gave away ; only three of the re-

maiider vegetated, and from these
three we have had quite a large
increase. Another friend gave us

five, later, and probably too dry,
but planted on same land, and not
one vegetated.
We then had one hundred sent

to da to cultivate on shares. We
selected, we thought, the richest
spot possible, and we prepared it
nobly, a ditch East and North,
and we thought the land was in

splendid condition, planted with
our own hand, and cultivated
tiwice, but -somehow the land was
toe damp, owing to the main ditch
being badly dug out, as it was not

opened at .the mouth, .which we
saw not until too late, and the
consequence was the ditch filled
up. .We have made more from
the plants in ourgardenthan-from
one hundred in "the.richest spot."
We have had one year's experi-
ence, and though we have not an

interest remote or near in the sale
of plants, yet we say'if the ramie
dQes ot-pv & success, if there
be not good wear in the fabrics,
and money in it, there is no use

io anything but the thirteen
months cotton crop.
As it increises there is no end

to it, if labor and energy wear not
out. The manufacture of the lint
from the stalk is cheaper and
readier than pure flax or hemp,
as we have seen these worked,
and the cloth-well, we only ask
for enough for ourself.-

The New Orleans -Picayune
adds : "The ramie can await an-

other failure of cotton. It will
not fail, and -will constantly in -

rease, and as its fibre is stronger
and iner than cotton, it will yet
become the leading and favorite
staple. 'There. is as" yet, as .the
dootor intimates there would be,
far more'inquiry labost-it from the
North where it will not grow,
than from the South where it
will."

How To GET A HoME,-Co-oper-
ative movements among mechan-
e and laboring men are attract-
ing increased attention in this
ountry;' and' must recommend
themselves to the favorable views
of our Southern artizans. - The
following is the plan pursued by
a Co-operative Building Society
in New York, composed of five
hundred members: Every mem-

ber takes two shares of $1,000
each, upon which he pays $1 a

weels... At the end of every month
4245Oithus collected,hrhen( the
members draw lots for the prive-
ledge of using the money in build-
ing a house. The winner then
has the funds loaned to him for
the purpose, and gives the society
a m-ortgage upon the building for
the amount. Until the house be-
comes finished he pays at the rate
of five per cent., or $10 a month,
and after completion at the rate
often per cent., or $20 a month,
towards liquidating the debt, free
from interest. When the $2,000
becomes thus returned, the mort-
gage is released and.the borrower
ownes the house. If a member
wishes a larger loan than $2,000,
say $5,000, he pays subscriptions
in proportion, say $2.50 a week,
from the time of his entrance, and
linidates his debt in proportion-
ate repayments.

Valian aen cominge South.

The Practical Beauties of
Mormon Polygamy.

A Gentile woman in Utah lately
gave a correspondent of the. Cin-
cinnati Commercial this little, but
telling sketch of the practical
workings of the Mormon system:
"Now, there's Eph. Roberts,

over there," pointing to a stone
house 'near the mountain-"he
brought a real young, delicate
wife from New York, now going
on sixteen years ago, and she
worked hard, I tell you ; why, I've
known her to do all'her own work,
when Eph had three hands and
the threshing machine at his
house, and sometimes she worked
out in the field, bound wheat and
raked hay, which is awful on

a delicate New York woman ;
'taint as if she'd been raised to it,
like we folks-and after all, just
last year Eph. went and married
another woman, a real young one,
not over twenty, and don't you
think, this spring she knocked
Maria - that's his wife -- down
with the churn-dasher and scalded
her. Eph. stood by and just said ;
'Go in, Luce ; kill her ifyou can.'
It all- started about a churn, too.
Both wanted to use' it at once.
Maria had it, and her butter was

a slow a-comin, and they got mad,
and Luce struck her, and then
snatched the kettle right off the
stove and poured hot water on

her feet, so she fell.down when
she tried to run ou And what
was the result 'fially? Well,
Maria left him, oficourse-she had
to, or be killed. ft's very nice,
though, for the men. I had a

dozen chances to marry old Mor-

that for all of 'em. Why, just
turn things around and let a wo-

man have.two or three men, and
see how they'd like that. There
wouldn't be no murderin' done in
these parts-oh, no! And I reck-
on a woman has as fine feelings as
a man. I tell you, if my husband
,ever joins 'em, or tries to get an-

other wife, that day I'll hunt an-

other Gentile. Bet your life on

that.".

INFI;UENCE OF~NEWSPAPERs.-A
school-teacher who has enjoyed
the benefit, of a long practice in
his profession,- and-watehed close-
ly the influence of newspapers up-
on a family of children, states, as

the-result of his observation, that,
without exception, those scholars
of both sexes who have access to
newspapers at home, when com-

pared to those who have not, are :

1. Better readers, excellent in
pronunciation, and, consequently,
read more understandingly.
2. They arc better spellers,- and

define words with ease and accu,

racy.
3. They obtain a partial knowl-

edge of Geography, in almost half
the time it requires others, as the

newspaper has made them famil-
iar with the location of these im-
portant places, National Govern-
ment, &c.
4. They are better grammari-

ans, for the newspaper has made
them. familiar with every variety
of style, from tbe common-place
advertisement, to the finished and
classical oratory ofthe Statesman;i
they more readily apprehend the
text, and subsequeritly analyze its
construction with more alacrity.
5. They write better composi-

tions, using better .language, con-

taining more thought, and more

clearly expressed.
From these important facts,

three important things can be de-
ducted.
1. The responsibility ofthe press

in providing literature which is
both healthful in tone, and under-
standingly expressed.
2. The absolute necessity of per-

sonal supervision of the child's
reading by the parents.
3 Having oncegot a good, able

paper, no matter ..what the price
is,-don't begrudge it a hearty
support..

A Good Garden.
Now is the proper time to lay

the foundation of a good garden
This consists in giving a libera
allowance of manure and deel
working. Deep digging cannol
be dispensed with. A good gar
den must be good in July and Au.
gust as well as in April and May
How few really good gardens ar4

found during mid-summer ! When
ever one is known you may b<
sure that deep working at th<
s:art is the origin of it.

It is impossible to expect i

shallow worked soil to produce e

succulent vegetable during the
dry Summer months. The gene
ral practice is to hasten the burn
ing up process, instead of remedy
ing it. Some gardens, we admit
receive a fair allowance of manure
but by being improperly worke(
in the ground it causes the crol
to be hastened to its destructior
whenever the dry Summer com

mences. If the same quantity o:

manure has been worked in .th<
ground to the depth of eighteer
inches,. and well incorporated wit)
the soil, the result would be en

tirely .different from the usua
scarcity of vegetables in mid-sum
mer. Deep trenching and deel
manuring will allow vegetablei
to draw moisture for a long pe
riod. Try it.:.now.is the time t<

perform the work, and our wort
for it, your rewaid will consist ir
greatly increased crops of vegetu
bles, as well as lengthened har
vest.-Chronicle and &ntinel.

VARIETY IN CRoPs.-Cotton it
an uncertain plant, and if farmer
embark their all in it and- fail
disaster and ruin will be certair
for the whole South, which aftei
years of war, desolation, and agri
cultural and commercial reverses

has so lately and with such grea'
-difficulty started out again on th<
highway of prosperity and wealth
It should not be forgotten so soo
that the diversified and earl)
crops of tho past season, smal
though they were, brought the

planter money and supplies at i

time when he was driven to th<
last extremity of the season. Il
is a poor policy which devotes the
rich and productive -acres of th<
South to cotton for the purchas<
of grain, flour and provisions al

famine Drices. Cotton may fai
or prices may not pay out th<
cost of its production, but the
thrifty planter who may have de
voted a portion of his lands t<
orn, wheat and esculents, will b<

left in independent and easy cir
cumstances. .Plant plenty of grait
and vegetables, increase your in.
terest in cattle and hogs, and oui
word for it the end of anothei
season will find the people of th<
South in a more prosperous anc

independent position than they
have ever occupied.

(Mempiiis Avalanche.

WHAT Is A' DRUNK?-There are

peihaps many who can say fron
personal experience that it is
deuced bad thing. Our object
however, in putting the questior
is to give. a scientific answer fhr
ished by the North Amiericzi

Review3, whieb says that at th<
beginning of a carouse of a drunk
ad., alcohol stimulates the acetior
of the heart, which now sends
blood rapidly to -the lungs foi
aeration. A large supply of bloot
disks consequently reach the brair
which is stimulated into activity
The ideas of the drinker now flo'w
rapidly, at first coherently, bu'
soon without con',rol; the braii
matters wastes too rapidly, an<

delirium ensues. During this tirai
the volatile alcohol is diffusing
itself thbrough the system, convent
ing arterial into venous blood, an<

loading that fluid with a spiri
which has a tendency to preven
change in the tissues, so that the
drunkard gradually becomies stu
pid, falls off his chair in the stupo
pf sleep, or if toofargone, ties o
enonp anponlexy.

A MODEL HUSBAND.-He w4lks
out with his wife on a week day,
and is not afraid of a milliner's
shop. He even has 'change when
asked for, and never alludes to it
afterward, TIe is not above car-

rying a large bundle or a cotton
umbrella, or even holding the ba-
by in his lap in an omnibus, He
runs on first to knock at the door
when its raining. He goes out-
side if the cab is full. He goes to

bed first in cold weather. He gets
up in the night to rock the cradle
or answer the bell door. He be-
lieves in hysterics, and is melted

I instantly by a tear. He - patches
up a quarrel with a velvet gown,
and drives away the sulks with a

trip to the Central Park.. He
never flies out about his buttoua
or brings home friends to supper
His clothes never smell oftobacco.
He respects the curtains, and nev-

er smokes in the house. He never

invades the kitchen, and would no

m.ore think of 'blowing up' any
of the servants thau of ordering
the dinner. Ho lets the family
go out of town once every year
while he remains at home with
one knife and fork, sits on a brown
Holland chair, sleeps in*a curtain-
less bed, and has a char-woman to
ivait on him. He is

. very easy
and affectionate, keeping the wed.
ding anniversary punctually.
DON'T CULTIVATE ORDINARY

LAND WITHOUT MANUR$.-Recol-
lect, it costs you, on our average
soils, ten dollars or more to make
and gather an acre of. cotton. If
you do not look closely after your
hands, it will cost you a good deal
more than that. Now, every acre

crops worth at least the above
amounts, will not only be no pro-
fit, but run in debt. Larger crops
still are required to obtain a profit
on hired labor. Lands, then, which
will not yield such crops we must
let rest, or manure them sufficient-
ly, or we lose money. At least
half of our poorest soils hitherto
devoted to corn a'nd cotton, should
be thrown out to rest and the bal-
ance enriched. How will it take
us to exhaust what little capita]
we have left, if for every acre on
which we can make a net profft of
ten dollars we continue to culti-
vate five which lack from three
to ten dollars each of meeting the
actual cost of cultivation. There
are few lands which will nft yield
a profit if conmrdercial manures
are judicially applied.

[Southern Cultivator.

-HAs WOwAN A SoUL.-A fellow
in Cincinnati, Ohio, has published
a pamphlet, in which he attempts
to prove, by the Scriptures, th*a
woman has no soul-that she was
not designed in, nor was she a

part of. the creation. That man
is the biggest fool the sdn ever
shone upon, and he is entitled to
a premium for ignorance and out-
rageous slander. W'oman is the
best and fairest of creation, and if
either sex is devoid af soul, it cer-

tainly is man, In fact we do
know men, whom we, have, at
times, deemed soulles; but. never

yet have we found a won,on; no
matter, what her position or sta-
tion in life, 'who did not, at times,
give evidence of God:-like virtue,
truth and charity. -She blesses
earth, is a ministering,.angel on

the rugged road of life; and will
adorn the highest station in the
unexplored regions of futurity.
Without her, creation would have
been a failure, earth a blank, and
Heaven would lose its charms if
deprived of her presence.

[New Era.

A Western preacher is thus de-
scribed: "He may be supposed to
have inherited the temperament
of an old-fashioned camp meeting
and got it mixed up in his blood
with a modern torch-light proees-'
sion. Where he is, there must be
wind and thunder, and volcanic
~eruptions, and earthquakes, and
aron~nntornn nn by the rota."

FIG,HTIxA' EzrBAioaorAe .;

NORTH vs. SOUTH.-There ws a

fight between Northern &RdSwnth-
ern fowls at New Yori- lnte .

Twelve battles were fought, 0
each, and $2;000 the lai. he
Northern cooks were vietWti-
ous, winning,, eight ightg.. out
of the twelve. A New YtOrk
paper says the contest was
almost unequalled in the Northern
States. The first six igf p-
stituted the main, gnd the ,last
was considered an- outside otae.
A New York paper desetibiTg'tbe
scene and those present, safs=i

It was a peculiar crowd,*d
one worthy .of study. Imagine
bankers, whose notes are Worth
.thousands;.drovers, wh:osee "1iu
bank Woi'd excite the en y f
millions; .farmers, whose bToad
acres are not, easily counted by
the score; horsemen, whose racers
and trotters in their trials ofspeed
have been heralded: the *ord
over; hotel keepers, wher re-

putation for geniality and JW6r-
ality cannot be "excelled by any
host in the land; blacksmitsjt-
ners, weavers, men ofao wrk,aad
man of all work, and thefr" e

obtain a fair glympse -e5ose
that mingle fraternally ,pdpy
onsly ,around.: -the eireiey "h'e
birds were of many:.
colors and strins. Th om
the South, the wordipent"t$j ,

Wereoof:the "Stone.Fen. strain,
but when it is. mentioned tliat
these gentlemen rought ty
birds with then, it mnstgDs-
cognized that: they sha4ed:a'do-
cided mixture of blood. -Th6ne' 6j
the- North :were mostTy oho
grand old long sh p4
main, and whose gam '- l
been the crowiIg e Ord
raisers in this section f":fQ;e'
years. The birds, foughtestk
other by pairs until oneiv1a '

in each instance, the survyoeie+
ing hailed with cheers .

victor,i

A REMARKABLY. sA, K
DEATH THROUGH CANINE INB'1WA!
OR- SaacIT.-As Mr. Sylseder
Seribner, of Salisbury, ~N. Xgwij
on his way home, ith Ia iorse
and: team, .ona the 1sti lts besoi-
served his dog staniding, eery
few seconds; on-his hind leg, ook-
in'g intently tosward the forest, an4
tittering occassionally a low ry.
The liehavior of the aniinal wrais6
singular, that Mr. Seribner stope.
ped his team, and, upon slisteping,
fleard a faint s)uJd,'bt: whethee
animal or honati he couflhiet tI
Pi-oceeding'in thie 'directioiooft4
sound-to the -manifest -delight of
his dog, who ran on ibef6re'him;
ever and anon looking to- see'.if
his master was following-Mr
Scribner soon~discovered. Qne -et
his nearest-neighbors-Mr, IW.hert
r.I Batohelder-crushb,yd
large ash tree'which .he ha,d besa
felling, Mr. $Ia.tlhelder'i thigh
was. broken and he wasa otherwise
so much injured, that it is believWd
lie could niot have lived anoQther
hour had not succor arrived,' wd
for this he was directly indebteil
to his neighbor 'sagacioue dog.
Mir' Scribner regued the injured,
man from his perilous situation,
took him borne, and he is now rea
covening.

2,000 women, wives, etc., of'thbe
Rajah of. Jeypore, lately set u~o
their guardian,. who was leeepmg
them too strictly, and beat 'ij
most unmnercifvlly. He bareles
caped with hiis life and abroken*
arm.

NawI ERFUME.---A new per e
yolept e'Loyal balm of a thousan4
niggers," is a4yertised in an ex:
change. The inventor claims that
it was manufactured expressly
for parties desiring,.the removdI Qt
their political disabilities.

Law blanks for rgle at the Herald .f

Let us have an Agricultural Society tg
Newberry.-
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